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October 17, 2022 
 

Point Energy Management is currently seeking candidates to fill the position of:  
 
I&E Engineer 

Job Role: 
- Plan, design, and write specifications for process controls and instrumentation 
- Produce and maintain Engineering Design Documents. P&ID, C&E, Area Classification 

Drawing, Control Narrative, Network Architecture, Termination / Loop Diagrams, Wiring 
Schematics, One Line Diagrams Work closely with the I&E Manager in ensuring safety and 
environmental compliance of the team 

- Provide regular feedback to the I&E Manager on any issues that may arise 
- Provide work scopes for field implementation 
- Inspects field work to ensure conformance with plans and specifications; maintains 

proper and safe working environment 
- Support projects by collaborating with other departments and specifying and accepting 

installation of instrumentation. 
- Evaluate, develop, and coordinate training related to project implementation and facility 

related problems. 
- Provide process control assistance, analysis of technology, and root cause analysis of 

instrument hardware and end device related problems. 
- Support maintenance and continuous improvement of field instrumentation, HMI and 

SCADA systems 
- Evaluate, audit, and report instrument performance related to safety, environmental, and 

profitability. 
- Study performance and reliability of existing equipment and establish programs and 

solutions for decreasing equipment downtime. 
- Implement end device changes to optimize liquid recovery, improve yields and energy 

use. 
- Create estimates and cost studies for potential projects. 
- Research materials and concepts to advise and support technical issues influencing 

instrument design concept development. 
- Coordinate outside consultants in instrumentation area 

Required: 
- Bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering or similar engineering degree 
- 5 or more years of experience in an I&E engineering related field including design and 

operation of oil & gas upstream / midstream facilities 
- Knowledge of NEC, API, ISA, IEEE standards, and refining I&E engineering practices 
- Knowledge and experience with PLC, DCS, and foundation fieldbus systems 
- Knowledge of process controls and control systems 
- Knowledge of safety instrumented systems 

Notes: 
- Salaried position 
- Work location: Fort Worth, TX with ~30% field time in the Barstow, TX vicinity 

 


